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Cellular Automata is a dynamic system, which is defined on the space consisting 
of discrete and of limited states and evolves on the discrete time dimension. It is 
natural，rational and feasible in the respect of the real system' s dynamic evolvement 
based on it’s connatural and strong parallel calculating ability. CA is a kind of method 
in the domain of complexity science. There are many complex systems in the world so 
CA is an important tool which can be used to construct “Digital Earth”. 
This paper mainly research about the CA models and the application by taking 
the thought of “Digital Earth”. First of all, a new CA model is proposed to detect the 
edges of image making use of both the characteristic of CA and the theory of 
processing digital images. This model can not only be applied to detecting the edges 
of ordinary gray image but also the edges of the small objects in the high resolution 
remote sensing image, so that is help for interpreting the geographical information. In 
order to validate the new model experiments have carried again and again. And the 
results show that the new model is better than others in some aspects. 
What’s more, the methods of data mining are imported to the application of 
Cellular Automata. We mainly adopt clustering algorithm to analyze the data 
collection which come form CA models simulating and forecasting the complex 
phenomenon so as to dig out some valuable rules and modes. It is a fire-new attempt 
that research CA models to understand the complex phenomenon more home instead 
of themselves directly. 
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元胞自动机理论是 20 世纪 50 年代由计算机创始人、著名数学家冯·诺依曼
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本文中进行的实验均基于微软.NET 开发平台，并充分利用了 Matlab 强大的
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第二章  元胞自动机发展史与应用综述 
2.1  元胞自动机的发展           
早在 1948 年，Von Neumann 运用一种动力系统来模拟复杂的生物系统，而
这种动力系统包括简单的相互作用的元素。当时，Von Neumann 己经用电子逻辑
设备设计出第一台时序计算机的基本体系结构。到了 20 世纪 50 年代，Stan Ulam






在 Von Neumann 逝世之后的长达十多年时间内这一开创性研究几乎完全停
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(Neural Nets)等复杂性思想、理论和方法的诞生。近十年来，元胞自动机已被广
泛用来模拟各类非线性动力学过程，并日益渗透到了科学研究的众多领域。 









依赖于它自身及邻近元胞在 N 时刻的状态，模型通常是在平面上由 N+N 个格点
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形显示器，其产生的图形效果如图 2-1 所示[17]。 
 
图 2-1 元胞自动机模型图像效果 
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